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The Defeat of England and 
America in the Ruhr

>£ A' new rising tide <TE revolution. France went further 
in preparing for her domination. She knew that a 
coalition with Stinnes would arouse the German 

and increase the influence and power of the 
( ommunist Party. Hence she prepared all the bor-’ 
der States. The raids on the Finnish Communists 
and the suppression of the Finnish Labor Party; the 
raids on the Lettish Communists ; the repression 
against the Communists of Poland; thé'attacks on 

France was not to be intimidated—particularly ,6 or^ers °f Hungary all show i _
since, in the negotiations, the “inveterate foe,” the P a” to ave tbe French vassals ready for 

gian government, with the implied support Germans, were open to persuasion. The German m- 3gamSt GermaDy' 
or toleration of Great Britain and Italy. But the dustrialists of the Ruhr-Stinnes, Thyssen, Krupp Irrespective of the turn that events will take in 
fact is that America has had very much to do with and Co.—recognized that a complete vietory of the Germany—England and America have been beaten,
the whole enterprise, both tacitly and more lately Allies-xiot over Germany, but over themselves- *>ance 18 thf master for the moment in Europe.-
openly. would cripple themselves and German industry. Inprecorr.

It has long been known that two American Hence for months they have been negotiating with! 
groups of bankers were directly interested in the Loueheur, Schneider, de Wendel, and Creusot—and 
Ruhr occupation. Harriman has been sitting with,
Schnenider-Creusot, while Morgan has aided his dustry were to co-operate, and a government favor- 
ally, the British Government. The occupation, with able to such co-operation was to be put in power mi 
its resultant passive resistance on the part of Ger
many, has been a severe blow to British trade. It munists have been too much for Cuno,who is a weak-" 
is true that the seizure of the collieries by the ling. A strong man was to be installed, a man favor-
Irench and the shifting of all coal supplies and all able to a concern composed of these Rhenish and1
coal mined to French mills has compelled Germany French magnates—if not openly, at least silently.
to make large purchases of coal in England. Hence How was this trick to be performed ! Very sim-i Society’s needs are prescribed by its respective 
the increased mining in England, which has meant ply. The demands for the resignation of Cuno were économic interests. Economic interests, since civil- 
further profits for the British mine owners amt con- growing ; the time for his retirement and for a lsatlon appeared among mankind .bears indelibly 
siderable work for the miners. But Germany has Stinnes man to be put in his place was approaching. *be baB mark of a class nature, 
been one of England’s best customers. The decline The demands of the workers grew louder and their By the intensification of expropriation which 
of the mark and the consequent closing of the tier- meaning became clear. Cuno was forced to resign acquired a madness in the period of transition from 
man market has been a serious matter to English in- —and Stresemann became the Chancellor. The coal- Fuedalism to Capitalism, and which has that form 
dustry. Hence the British have been greatly inter- dion of the French and German industrialists econ-, of character increased many fold, until today, ex- 
ested in an early settlement of the Ruhr question. omically has been extended to the political sphere. Propriation borders a maniacal form in its applic- 

Furthermore, the French occupation has given France is victor. ation. The mania is much more perceptable in these
France every excuse for continuing to expand and Hence, despite their combined debts against enlightened days than in'the days when the work- 
streugthen her military establishment, much to the France, despite their overbearing economic power, ers conld scarcely read or write, when news travel- 
< espam ç the British nation. The result is that ’ despite the semi-acquiescent attitude of Italy, and led slowly. Todgy news flashes quickly, and sweeps 
o îcially it is admitted by the British Government the disgruntled stand of Belgium, England and the worId 11x10 a terrified or a delightful mood. It 
that there is no government in Europe that militar America have been defeated in the Ruhr. French! 18 conducive to quick thought and action. Its chief 
lly^can compare with France at the present mo- bayonets will remain in the Ruhr; the British pro- function is to serve the expropriators. International

position will not be realized : France, has establish- mterests thrive upon inventions which contracts the
world into
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NEGATION AT ITS HEIGHT. .1
French ancr German incarne to an arrangement. i \

BY WILL BAYLISS.
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URRENT time is thecBerlin. The cries of the Nationalists and of the Com-, concentrator of human 
activities and experiences, both old and ' /''I

new.
Time is the smelter in which they are refined, 

and necessity is the mould in which they are shaped 
in accordance with society’s needs.
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Not being able to interfere, the British Govern
ment has been obliged to seek assistance. This aid 
she sought from the American

even smaller compass.
True, politics is not conducted in this pristine . By tbe socialising of production ; the 

manner: there is no such thing as a complete suprem- tl0D or intensification of capitalist private, property, 
acy of one nation. France will finally have to com- 1vblcb’ by tbe way, negates individual ownership; 
promise : but France will determine the extent of the international character of its executive, (cabinet 
the compromise and not England and America In muusters), the lme of demaration, showing the class 

- tecades there has not been keen sympathy between' all probability, an Inter-Allied Commission will be ”atUre of society is intensified.
ngland and America. The economic antagonisms, appointed to determine the fate of Germany Ger- The expropriation by the rising capitalist class of 

the sympathy of the American people with the Irish many will probably be reduced to the status of-T* individual P^vate property into capitalist private 
m their struggle against British imperialism, have colony, the same as Austria has been. French guns proPert-v formed the basis of what Marx termed a 
ended to create a chasm between the two nations, will remain in the Ruhr: the French air fleet com- “negati°n” The negation of that negation is 

America was convinced that she won the war for the * mands the world. The occupation of the Ruhr which product of developed capitalism.
, J . duÿ rewarded for it. The very belatedly England decided to
huge debts which the Allies owe America have acted) legal, will become 
as a lever for American interference, openly 
ertly, in all European affairs. But the divided atrti- 
tude of American finance

ed her hegemony over Europe. an

concentra- :;
Thegovernment.

settlement of the British debt—which is said to have 
“sent a shiver down the spine of every Britisher 

nevertheless was excellent business. For several
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Such a
Allies—and should be ■;suit of socialised methods of production, 

condition of production must inevitably terminate
America has been highly interested in the whole S°Clal ownership- The social character of produc

tion constitutes the negation relative to capitalist 
private property which is the means it uses for the 
purpose of exploitation. The same characteristic— 
social production—forms the basis of a common 
wealth; their relation then becomes a positive one. » 
Social production, plus social ownership, equals pro-' 
duction for

pronounce il- • v
legal. ’

or cov-

matter of the Ruhr, but the occupation of France 
and England with this problem has given her a free 
hand to gain power elsewhere. The Western world, 
the Near East, where America has successfully 
eluded a treaty with Turkey, and the Far 
(China), where America has found sufficient 
for intervention, have furnished fields enough for 
immediate exploitation. Hence the

the Ruhr controversy1
has. kept the American Government from taking 
tive part in the matter.
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eastThe advances of the steel industry of France, 

and particularly the strengthening of the military. 
arm of the French Government, especially in the 
aviation department, have raised great apprehen
sions in the minds of America capitalists. Hence 
the appeals of the British Government have not been 
in vain. The

v

? excuse
use and what is commonly called Bol

shevism ; respectable socialism; or the ideal,
ernment hesitated about intervention in Europe. mon wealth- “The transformation oi scattered pri- 
Declining export trade and the need of the German 'V pl"operty mt0 capxtalist private property is, 
market, whyh has always been one of the most val- A** 7 VA «A mcomparabIy more protracted,
uable for American industry have forced the Amer- Ai A • CU ^ thaD the transformation of
ican Government to act. The determination not to A?;*r , ° pr<>l>erty, already resting on
become “embroiled in European affairs” has be-i tll pr°4uctlon’ lnto socialised property. In

a (lead shibboleth : Business needs it and thti 
American flag follows business. As

com-American Gov-n •i.) “friends and associates” of the 
Great War have separated. England did not and 
could not agree to the plans of the French in the 
Ruhr nor to the method proposed by the French 
Government for the settlement of the German re
paration question. Poincare indicated clearly that 
he would go ahead regardless of British opinion : 
France was m the Ruhr to stop until she received 
adequate guarantees. Recognizing her weakness 
and helplessness, England declared she would make 
a separate proposal, which she would submit to the 
Allies—and to the United States Government. Thé 
American Government had to make a decision—it 
made ^ Morgan decision. American unity was es-1 
tablished—ind’England and America decided 

operate. An alliance was formed for the presenta
tion of different demands and forms of settlement.
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SES
we had thé expropriation of the 

of the people by a few usurpers; in the latter, < 
we have the expropriation of a few usurpers by the 
mass of the people.”

come
mass

a consequence
the influence of the United States was put square
ly behind the efforts of Premier Baldwin to force
France to an- accounting of her-stewardship over , ™ ^ “A xuxder8t*nd8 the meaning of class
Germany,” But it came too late-France establish- 8®clety- than wlU th° awakening be. Then will the 
ed herself and, with the aid of Stinnes’ political ch*xlxa of ^ oosen, and the.progress of society- 
power, rules, Germany today m0Ve m 8 log,cal or rational
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X Her will be short-lived-not because of the p^t^T WiU be ^

superior power of the Anglo-Saxon Allies.
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